


The Importance of a website

Why websites often fall short

How to create an effective website

Website creation – which route is best for you?





-Main hub

-Most rich online experience of 
your business available

-Source for potential clients 

-Authority and Legitimization

Website





-Brand
-Products and services

-Unique value
-Clarity about your target audience

-Values

A website is a visual, interactive extension 
of your business



-What products and/or services do I offer?

-Who are my clients?

-What makes my business special?

-What are my business’s values?

Take some time to answer the following questions



Your viewer…

-Wants to find and understand information quickly
-Skims through content

-Likes visuals
-Avoids long paragraphs

The “Second-to-second” Mindset



-Have long dense paragraphs on your home page
-Little to no pictures featured on your site

-Multiple calls to action on one page
-More than 5 menu bar items

-Use more than two fonts
-Use visually repelling colors 

What NOT to do



How many ineffective website features can you find?

Test



No pictures
Too many menu bar items

Too many calls to action

Visually repelling colors

More than 2 fonts

Large dense paragraphs on 
home page





Your viewer…

-Wants to find and understand information quickly
-Skims through content

-Likes visuals
-Avoids long paragraphs

The “Second-to-second” Mindset



-Short inspiring/invoking phrases on your home page
-incorporate a multitude of visuals throughout your website

-Have one clear and appealing call to action on your home page
-5 or less menu bar items

-Use a max of two fonts that reflect
-Use visually attractive colors

-Create visuals that reflect the essence of your company 

What to do



Use visuals that reflect your brand
-Feelings
-Esthetics

-Colors

Visuals Content

Create word content through you brand
-Word vocabulary

-How your talk about products
-Client focused vs. owner focused

Get clear on your priorities

-Fonts
-Imagery

-Overall experience



Feelings
Fun
Powerful
Serious
Professional
Sexy
Intriguing 
Transparent
Mysterious
Bold

Esthetics
Glossy
Textured
Clean
Modern
Classic
Soft
Fresh
Crisp
Quirky 

Colors

Earthy
Feminine/Masculine 
Sunset palette 
Rainbow

Sea Blue
Maroon
Mocha
Leaf Green



What are the main 3 things you want people to do after visiting your website?

1)__________________

2)__________________

3)__________________

Get clear on your priorities.





Website Structure

-Think of your website as an experience
-Make sure there is a natural flow

-Have options to go back to certain pages
-Have learn more buttons that let people dive deeper into a topic



Home

Products About Me Big Sale!

Products

About Me

Big Sale!

Product 1

Product 2

Product 3 This is my about me 
page. My story is….

50%
Off!

Product 1

This is my 
product its really 
awesome. These 
are the details…

Product 2

This is my 
product its really 
awesome. These 
are the details…

Product 2

This is my 
product its really 
awesome. These 
are the details…

Call to action!



-Remember the “Second-to-second” mindset
-Think about what your viewer would want to see

-Create a structure that makes sense and reflects your priorities

Create your own website structure.



Website Structure

Home Page

-Is an introduction Page
-Needs to incorporate a lot of attention grabbing visuals

-Should have short titles and phrases with an option to learn more
-No Detailed information!

-Should have one call to action





Do It Yourself

-Great for small budgets
-You will most likely need to recreate your website later

-Will take extra time out of your schedule

The do it yourself method is great if you are just starting out, and need to build some capital before 
investing in a professional website.



Do It Yourself

-Use free web builders 
Squarespace

Weebly
Wix

Wordpress

-Use how-to educational sources like YouTube

-Find professional stock photos for your site



Go Professional

-Takes less time
-Professional quality, and customer service

-Any decent website should cost at least $1000 - $4000
-You’ll have a website that will last

Going the professional route is ideal if you have the capital, and are ready to have a professional online 
business presence. 



Go Professional

-There are different people who create websites
Large agencies 

Contractors

-Contractors
Designers

Developers






